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Assistant Director of
International Affairs dies
Gretchen Gawer
Assistant Features Editor
Denni s " Ji m" Jackso n Jr., assistant direc tor of Intern atio na l Affairs
at th e Uni ve rs it y of M isso ur i- Ro ll a ,
d ied in Ro ll a , Mo. at age 46. He is
survived by his w ife Te resa , and hi ~
three daug hters: Kati e, w ho atte nds
Cedarvill e Uni vers it y, Miche ll e and
Heat her.
Jackson , a retired Lt. Col. for
the U.S . Ma rine Co rps, join ed the
s taff o f the Office of Inte rn ati ona l
Affa irs in July of 1999 . He he ld a
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hEGJ
117
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Dennis "Jim" Jackson, Assistant Director of International
Affairs, died this Friday.
photo courtesy of International Affairs

ca me into contact. H is positi ve ener-

gy, mot iva tion , enthusiasm and live-

num er~ u s trips to recruit

in tern a-

recruitmen t initi ative, and brought

ti o nal stude nts, go in g to Ta iwa n,
Si ngapo re, I-I o ng Ko ng, Mala ys ia,
Indones ia, Th a il and , Japan and A usira li a. His oth er duti es in c luded ac ti'ng as a faci litator betwee n acade m-

the stu dy ab road prog ram to a new
hei g ht of awa reness and part ic ipa·
tio n. He will sore ly be m issed by a ll
who kn ew hi m ."
Dr. We nd e ll Og rosky, ViceC hance ll or of Stu dent Affai rs, sa id,
" He was an exce pt iona ll y. ni ce per-

ties, coo rdinated fac ult y a nd stu de nt

Rape Awareness Week at the Uni ve rs it y
of M isso ur i-Ro ll a was held from Mond ay,
Apri l 10 unt il Saturday, April 15 . T he Soci et y .of Phen9m enal Wom e n, a re lati ve ly ne w
femini s t organ izatio n at UMR, hosted severa l eve nts th ro ug ho ut th e week.
On Ap ri l 10, the s ociet y d istr ibuted
Ra pe Awarene ss pamphl ets ac ross campu s.
A s peaker from Pl anned Parentho od he ld a
lec ture on Tuesda y, Apri l I I. Rape preven-

Society of Pheno mena l Wome n, s aid .
Alt ho ug h th e stat istics say th at rape is
virtu all y nonexi stent at UMR , m an y people ,
s uch as the Society of Pheno m enal Women's
pres ide nt, Ma ri e Voga n, be li eve that "a lm os t
everyone kno ws so meone w ho has been
raped ."
Although ra pes by peo p le who the victim does not know are a ra rity at UMR , ma ny
rapes on campus go unreported beca us e
"acq ua int ance rape" o r "d ate rape" , in w hi c h
th e victim is press ured or forc ed 10 have s ex
wi th an acqu aint ance or partner, is mu ch

tion advice) alon g w ith in struction s on w hat

m ore co mmon . Vic tims of acqu a intance rape

News Writer

Jea ni'e Sma ll wood, Direc tor of
the O ffice o f Int ern ationa l Rel atio ns, said , " Jim Jac ks on tou ch ed
th e lives of a ll th ose wi th w ho m he

m aster of art s degree in intern ation-

ic departm ents and other uni ve rsi-

to do and w here to go in the event of a rape a re encour aged to re po rt th e ir s itu ation to th e
po lice.
were disc ussed .
O ne s urvey o f co ll eg e- a ged m e n
A t 9 p.m . o n T hu rsday, Apri l 13, the
soci ety w rapped -up the week ' s major event s revea led that 43 percent admitted to us in g
coercive beh av io r to have s ex , 15 perce nt
w ith a s il e nt, ca nd le lit "Take Back the
N ig ht" m arc h th at lasted appro xi mately an admitted to comm itti ng acqu a intance rape,
and II percent ack now ledged us ing ph ysica l
hour.
restrain ts to fo rce a wom an to have sex. Over
Take Back th e N ight Marches have been
held at U MR s ince 199 8, but have been in 25 percen t of co ll ege-aged women and 5 percent of men s ur veyed nati onwide claimed to
ex is tence s ince the e arl y 1970s . Tod ay,
m arches are he ld at various times throughout be th e victim o f rape or attempted rape .
Th e Society of Ph e nom ena l Wo m en
the ye ar on campus es and in commun iti es
acr oss the w orld w ith the intent of making ho pes to furth e r spread information regard. ing rape, sex ual, and gende r v io le nce issues
stree ts sa fe for all people .
across th e communit y. Peo ple interes ted in
" We did this beca use lots of people pretend rape d oes n ' t re a ll y ex ist , and it 's impo r- j o inin g th e soc iety a re e ncouraged to e- m a il
spwomen@u mr . edu for mo re informati o n .
tant that people reali ze th at it does occ ur. "
Erin C all a han , the vice-president of the

son . N ice doesn't even conve y the
me ssage co m p lete ly. He was
th o ughtful , cooperati ve and had a
deep co ncern for stud ents, fa cu lt y
and sta ff, espec ia ll y the slUdents. He
start ed last J uly so he was on ly her,c
a short tim e, but in th at time he
m ade a grea t cont ri bution to ca m-

pu s. A ll th e peo ple w ho have s poken

to me have emp has ized how eas y he
stu de nt a ffai rs, rec ruitm ent , and
... was to work w ith , how coo pera ti ve
intern ation al edu ca ti on.

a l re lation s \" ith a specia lt y in internatio nal stude ntshi p.
As ass is tant di re cto r, he to o k

Take Back the Night March against
rape held to promote awareness
Chip Kastner

excha nge programs and was th e initi a l co ntact wi th pros pective in tern a·
tiona l students.
Prior to coming to UM R, Jack·
son se rved as as's oc iate di rector of
the U.S. Nava l Staff Coll ege in
New po rt Rh ode Is land. He had ove r
22 yea rs of ex perie nce in pub lic and
international service and sk ill s in

liness was conttl g iou 5. He in vigora t-

ed

UM R.' s

in tern a ti ona l s tu dent

he was and how much he wanted to
hel p. I had th e oppo rtun ity to in teract wit h Ji m on a lmost a da il y bas is.
He wa s alwa ys u pbeat and pOSiti ve.
I' ll miss that da ily intcraeti on ."
Funera l se rv ices ror Jack son
we re he ld at the Landma rk Gap tlst
C hu rch in Ro ll a yes terda y. I-Ie w ill
be inte rn ed w ith fu ll mili tary ho nors
at th e Mi ssour i Vete rans Cemeter y

in S pringfield . Memoria l contri butions can be made to th e Landma rk
Gapt is t Ch urc h Miss io ns Fund . All
arr angement s arc under th e direc tio n

of the Nu ll and Son Funera l Ho mc
in Ro lla.

Blue Key Block Party

Student Jamie Crump has a wax cast made of her hand at the Student Union Board's "Wax Hands" booth. The booth was part of
Blue Key's Block Party which was held this weekend. See the photospread of the Block Party on page 15 in this issue.
photo by Brian Partridge
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NEWSBRIEFS ON CA MPUS
Fo rm er Pres iden t of
FedEx to Speak at UMR
Commencement

ninth :Jllnu ~ 1I go lf IOllrlW lllcn l on
Monda y, May 8, aI Oak Mtadow
Count ry Club in Rolla.
The to urnament, wh ich begi ns ;.) 1
110011 , is an open evenL Th e SOOent ry

Theodo re "Ted" Wei se of Memphis, Tenn., retircd presid ent and
chief executi ve officer of FedEx and
a 1967 Uni versity of Missouri-Rolla
graduate, wi ll be the speaker during
UMR 's Annual Commencement Saturday, May 13.
Abo ut 500 degrees will be
aw ard ed

d ur ing

co mme ncement,

which begins at 2 p.m. at UMR's
foo tba ll lie ld . In case of inclement
weather, commencement will be held
in th e Gale Bullman Mu lti- Purpose
Building.
We ise was named president and
CEO of FedEx in 1998, after servi ng
as executive vice president and chief
opera ting offi cer. Prev iously. he
served in severa l seni or vice pres i-

de nt roles during his 28-year tenu re at
Fed Ex. He continues 10 serve on the
operating company board and as a
consultant to FedEx 's air operatio ns
division.

He is a member of several UMR
orga nizations. includ ing the UMR
Board of Trustees. the Academ y of
Electri ca l Engineers, the Order of the
Golden Shill elagh, and the Student
Ed ucati on and Loan Foundation of
. Kappa Alpha Order.
Weise joi ned FedEx as its 23rd
employee in 197i. Now, the company
empl oyees 145,000 people worldwide. He retired from the company in
Jan uary.
Weise received a bachelor of sci ·
dl..'!!n..'L'
from l lM R
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versity of West Florida.

UMR booster Golf Tournament s~t for May 8
T hl.:

U tll\ Crs ll y ur Ml ssuur i·

Roll a Boostc r Club wi ll spon sor its

fc c includes lun ch, th e 18-ho le
scramble, din ncr and prizes. Nongolfe rs arc invited to the reception
and dinner that evening at a cost of
$ 10 per ticket.
The net proceeds from the tournament will go toward supporting the
men's and women 's athl etic programs
at UMR. Last year, the Booster Club
provided 14 $ 1,000 scholarshi ps -one for each sport -- and also assisted
with trave l and other operating
expenses for the teams. The club also
encourages co mm unity in vo lve ment

at.

in support ing the athl etic programs
UMR .
Fl yers and entry form s for the ·
golf tournament are available at the
UMR athl et ic offi ce, UMR Go lf
Course and Oak Meadow Country
Club. For more information, caWthe'
UMR athletic office at (573) 34 14 175 or Oak Meadow Country Club
at (573) 364-6767.
'

At th e competi tion, teams of
civi l engineering students fro m va riou s coll eges and un iversiti es will
build 17-foot stee l bridges designed
to with stand we ights of up to 2,500
pounds. Their efforts will be judged
according to the speed of construc- •
tion , bridge weight, cost, capacity,
capacity-to-weight ratio and aesthetic
value.
The UMR bridge-building team
Gospel Explosion set members, all civil engineering students, are : Greg Currington of Farmfor April 22
ington, Mo., a senior; Gabriel Garrett
~~
.~§
.~~ of Webster Groves, Mo., a graduate
The Go'Spel Exp10sion, an annuc student ; Mich ae l Holesapple of
al event co-sponsored by the AtTic
K.os 'konong, Mo., a senior; Jennifer
Ame<i'can Cu
Com:'<-· ~mer of Ballwin , Mo., a J enior;
of Qaniel Roseman of Blue Springs,
MO~f a senior; Kyle Sims of Lake-Q~r~ Mo., a senior; Larry Taber of
Ch.iirles, Mo., a senior; Joe Clenof Fieldon, 111. , a sophomore;
Brandon Dudley of Tallul a, 111., a senior; Adam Black of Ankeny, Iowa, a
soph0,Pl0re; Stephen Gose of Stillwater, OkJa. , a sem or.
The schedul ed guest spcakc r for
the banq uet will be Willie Fran kl in, a
former professional footba ll player
w ho now serves as a rni nister at the
Church of Christ in Roll a. Franklin
played co llege foo tball at the University of Ok lahoma and also played for
the Baltimore Colts and Los Angeles
Rams in the Nati onal Football
League.

,{""'''"
Perez acceptsUMR's
-fitst
...,.. humanities . endowed professorship

M-club Athletic Banquet set for Apri l 30
The Universit y of MissouriRo lla M-Club, a service organization
of student-athl etes fro m the campus,
will host its annual awards banquet
Sunday, April 30. The banquet will
start at I p.m. in Centennial Hall in
the University Center-West on the
UMR campus.
Tickets for the banquet are $8
t'lll

adul l!-. ilnd wi ll be

d lHlt \11 1

a V~lI l abk

;11

he ld annuall y in
since
1989. For more informati on, contact
Mary Ann Pulley, chair of AACRC,
at (573) 341-6937 or rna r yp@urnr.J
. edu .

UMR bridge builders to
compete in regiona l
competition

til l'

A pril .10.

The hanquct wi ll highl ight the
I'J'J'J· 2pt lti athletic season at IIMR.
llic ludlll1! the int roduct iull 01" th e must
,·aluable players or -the 14 ath letiC
le,tlllS T llI..:re will also be severa l spel' l~tI ;! wards givc n aul that eveni ng.
lllci utl lllg th e M-Club 's ··A thletes or
the Year. "

/\ tC;lI11 or (1\·11 L'll ginecnng stu -

dents at the Uni versi ty of Mi ssouriRoll a will test their mett le as bridgebUllLkrs dUrl1Ig the 2(JUlJ A m erican

Soc iet y or til'"' I l nginecrs (ASCE)
Regional Stee l I3ridge Competition.
tll be held Apri l 27 in the Ga ic BullIllan Mult i-Purpose lluildingon the
UMR campus.

Film critic Gilberto Perez has
been named the Maxwell C. Weiner
Missouri Distinguished Professor of
Humanities at the University of Missouri-Rolla. He becomes the first
scholar to hold an endowed professorship post in humanities at UMR.
Born in Havana, Cuba, and educated at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology and Princeton Uni versity,
Percz is ;J versati le scho lar He ea rn ed
a bachelor s deg ree in phystcs from
MIT in 1964 and a master's degree in
r hys ics from Prin cet0n in Ic)(;R .
In 1970. Perc, was awarded a
fell owship for advanced studies in
visual art s from The Museum of
Modern Art in New York Ci ty. He
then served as a fac ult y fellow in ·

hu mani ti es at Harva rd Un iversi ty
from 1982-83 . Since 1983 , Perez has
been a professor of film studies at
Sarah
Law rence
College
in
Bronxville, N. Y. He is the author of
"The Material Ghost: Films and their
Medium" (John Hopkins University
Press, 1989).
Perez will join the UMR English
faculty this fall and teach courses in
film studies and in other areas of
interest.
Established by an estate gift in
1999, the Maxwell C. Weiner Missouri Distinguished Professorship for
Humanities is to be rotated annually
or biennially among three departments within the UMR College of
Arts and Sciences. Each department
will use the professorship to attract
distingui shed faculty members to
UMR in the areas of English, history
and political science, or philosophy
and liberal arts. A total of $550,000
from Weiner 's estate is being
matched by state funds to create the
equivalent of a $1.1 million endowment for the professorship.
Weiner, who lived in Ballwin,
Mo., at the time of his death in 1998,
received a bachelor of science degree
in electrical engineering from UMR
(th~n known as the Missouri School
of Mines and Metallurgy) in 1941.
He later studied liberal arts and
humanities courses at the University
of Hawaii and at Washington University in St. Louis. He was retired from
Westinghouse Electric Corp.

Staff Recognition Day
This year on Staff Recognition
Day " draIVlI1g wi ll be he ici at i p.m.
to give away the following six prizes:
fou r Cardinal baseball box seat ti ckets, a Gl.:urge f oreman grill , a largl.'
ek ctric smoker, a qu ilt, a free-standing outdoor sw ing with cano py, and a
Longaberger basket. For each do nation of S.50 , the do nor's name will be
entered in a drawing for the prize.

Current Staff

Missouri Miner
The Missouri Miner is a publication of the students of the University of Missouri - Rolla. It is distributed each Wednesday in Rolla, Missouri and features activities of the students of UMR. The Missouri Miner is also online at ht t p ' / / www. umr . edu/ - mine r .
The Missouri Miner encourages comments from its readers and will attempt to print all responsible letters and editorial material received. All submissions must have a name, student 10 number,
and phone number for verification. Names may be wijhheld upon request.
The Missouri Miner is operated by the students of UMR and the opinions expressed in it do not
necessarily reflect those of the university, faculty, Or student body.
All articles, features, photographs , al)d illustrations published are the property of the Missouri
Miner and may not be reproduced or published without written permission.
Submissions for publication must be in our mail box in 113 University Center-West by 3:30 p.m.
on the Thursday before publication. Submissions will be accepted through e-mail at
miner@umr . edu. The Missouri Miner reserves the right to edit all submissions for style, grammar,
punctuation, spelling, length, and matters of good taste.
Mailing Address:
102A Student Organizations Annex
University of Missouri - Rolla
Rolla, MO 65401-0249

Phone:
Main Office: (573) 341-4312
Advertising Office: (573) 341-4235
E-Mail:
• miner@umr. edu

Editor-In-Chlef
.... . . . ... ..... Jonathan Erdman (erdman@umr.edu)
Business Manager . . .... .. ..... .• . .. . . Amanda Loftsgard (amloft@umr.edu)
Assistant Business Manager . .. .. . . .... . .. . .. Jessica Ward Oessica@umr.edu)
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News Editor ..... . , ... . . ... , , ..... . . .. .. . . Bradley Neuville (bjn@umr.edu)
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Features Editor ...... ....... . ... . . . . .. Andrea Benson (abenson@umr.edu)
Assistant Features Editor.. . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . Gretchen Gawer (ggawer@umr.edu)
Sports Editor .. ... . . . .. .... . . . .... .. .. .Sean Zuckennan (szuck@umr.edu)
AdvertiSing Director ... . . . . .............. Debbie Muller (dmuller@umr.edu)
Assistant Advertising Director ... . ..... . .. .. .. Allan Annaert (annaert@umr.edu)
Photo Editor . . .... . .. .... . ..... . ... . . .. . . .. .. Sarah Taylor (skt@umr.edu)
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Assistant Copy Manager.. .. ... .. . .. . . . . .. . . ' . . . . Rick Willis (willis@umr.edu)
Proofreaders, Joe Miller, Martin Rust
Stall Wrtters: Philip Ballard, Chad Cole, Ira Dunn,
Ken Grant, Abere Karibi-lkiriko, Rebecca Lexa, Chip
Kastner. rera McCallum, Evan RBU, Priscilta Schulle,

Photographers: Brandon Belvin, Kristen DeFilippo,
Gretchen Gawer. Brian "Beave" Partridge
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ROTC Cadet recieves national award

:e 1983 ; "erSily
of film ' ere, has
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Chip Kastner
News Writer
Air Force ROTC cadet Virgi l
Zetterlind, a graduating senio r in electrical engineerin g at Ihe Uni versil y of
Missouri-Roll a, was 'the 2000 reeipienl of the A ir Force's Majo r Genera l
Robert E. Sadler Honor Award .
One such awa rd is di stributed
each year by the Air Force to the
nation 's top graduating cadet in com-
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noi s-Champaign/ Urbana, Emory-Rid- and Leadershi p Award two months
dle Aeronautical University and Parks ago.
College at St. Loui s Uni versity.
When Zetterlind graduates on
" II was quite an honor for me,"
May 5, he wi ll recei ve the award, an
Zetterlind said. " I was n't even lo ld engraved Seth Thomas Corsair
clock .
that I was being nominated. II was a Aft er grad uation, he wi ll be stationed
big surprise. "
as an electri cal engineer at Ihe Ki rt·
. Zellerli nd is a member and fo r- land Air Force Base in New Mexico,
a
mer pres ident of the Latter Day Sa ints space and missile systems cenler.
Stude nt Assoc iation, a member and
Dependi ng on how Zetterli nd
former vice-comm ander of the Arnold and his wife like the serv ice, they
may
Air Soci ety, a member of IEEE and a make careers out of it. If not
, he has
form er member of Stude}lI Council. ma ny other options ahead
of hi m,
He has held a 4.0 grade po int average such as cont inuing h'is self·made busithroughout his career al UMR and ness, Edwi n Tech, which bu rlds
eomwas awa rded Ihe Society of Mililary . puler systems and sell s hard ware
and
Engineers-St. Louis POSI Scholarshi p softwa re.

-Viewpoints on, Politics: 200 0Decisions
, decisions ... Ashcroft: VP or Senator?

Air Force Cadet Virgil Zetterling recieves his award for top
cadet in communications and electrical engineering.
photo courtesy of Virgil Zitterland

UMR ,t ;rime Blotter
4110/00 at 3:10 a. m.: UMR Police locate a stude nt's wallet in a parking
101 near the Quadrangle residence halls. Same was returned to owner.
411 0/00 at 12:30 p.m, : UMR Police investi gate a broken concrete trash
container near Castleman Hall. Property Damage case continues.
4110/00 at 6:30 p.m,: UM R Police contact former supervisor of contract company employee fired from Rayl cafeteria. Former employee
was
observed by other workers in ca feteria. Same will be given a Trespass
warning.
4111/00 at 2:26 a.m,: UMR Police have repair employee respo nd to
water leak near ETS Lab.

Charles Robinson
\
Political Columnist
In lasl weeks co lumn, I mentioned
thai incumbent Senator John Asherof1
was placed on a list as a candidate for
the GOP Vice President ial Nomination .
I Ihen realized Ihat there was a small
problem. Docs Senator Ashcroft want
10 be our representative in Ihe United
States Senale or does he want to be the
presidential right hand man? There arc
a few other questions 10 add as well.
Missouri' did well , not great, but well ,
under his leadership as a governor. But
when he campaigned againsl then Senator John Danforth for the seat in the
senate, was there an undermined ploy
for him in the background? Was his
seat in the Senate just a placeholde r for
him unlil he was noticed and given a
chance at Ihe Vice Presidency or the
Presidency by the Republican Pany?
Another question to add 10 the fire : was
his vote in the Senate being used 10 the
ad vantage of Missouri or 10 the advantage of his personal beliefs?
Let us anal yze this one queslion al
a time. Question number one, "Docs
Senator Ashcrof1 want to be our representalive in the Uniled States Senate or
does he wan I to be the president ial righl
hand man?" As a fact , I do not know if
he wanIs to be a Senalor or if he wants ·

to be Vice President. Blit Ihe way he is
attempting to attac k the campaign of
current Governor Mel Carnahan and his
opponent in the United Siaies senatorial race proves that he wants 10 be SenatOf.

However, rememberin g rumor and

speeulalion from 1999, Senalor
Ashcroft was to be a candidate for the
Repub lican Pany for President of the
United Slates. Yet he wilhdrew his
name from the contention for President

by mid-summer of 1999.
Nexi question "Was Ihere an
underm ined ploy for him in Ihe back·
ground"" As it appears to be, yes there
was. A s mentioned in the above para-

graph , he was in the process of run ning
for President under Ihe Republican
Ticket. Also, he is in the draw for candidacy as vice president. In a sense, we

call th is pol iticking for name recognition. He used his scat in Ihe Uniled
States Senate as a w<:I y of getting name
'recognition to boost his political career.
The th ird question "Was his scat in

the Senate jusl a placeholder for him
unti l he was noticed and given a chance

at the Vice Presidency or President by
Ihe Republican Pany" " Answer: yes.
He was sitting up there in Ihe Senate
seat voting along part y lines just 10 say
he was "Pany Aware." He also did
some moving and shaking for pol ili eal
reasons just after he look scat in the

Senate. He visi led Ihe Slate of Iowa to
try and win votes fo r the 2000 PresIdential Eleelion that he ended up dro pJ'ing oul of. He is a senator of Mi ssouri ,
not Iowa. If he wanted to get voles he
nceded to concentrate on his own state

first.
Question fOllr "Was his vote In the
Senale being used for Ihe adva ntage of
Missouri or for the ad vantage of his
personal beliefs?" The answer is nol
certain. But has he voled for tlie best
interest of his con stituents or has he

voted for the best interest of his personal beliefs or hi s panics beliefs? The
answer can onl y be known by looking
allhe Congressional Record and Ihe list
of bills and amend men Is he has sponsored, and the bills and amendmen ts
Ihat he has voled against and voted for.
The answer to this question ca ~nol be a
sound ;Jnd verifiable answer w ithout
considerable amount of research and

inlerview ing. But what do your fee lings on th is question rai se'?

H as he

used his scat in Ihe senate for polilie"1
gains or for Ihe besl interest of Mis·
souri . You decide .. . the time 10 vOle is

on ly seven' monlhs away.
If you would like 10 comment 0'0
this queslion or would like to suggest a
topi c for di scussion pleasc cm ailmc al

c robins@umr . edu.

UMR ranked 31 st most wired campus
Charles Robinson
News Writer
In the May 2000 issue of Yahoo!
Internet Life, the University of Missouri - Rolla was again rated in the Top
100 of the Most Wired Campuses. The
Internet Giant Yahoo I has been rati ng
Universiiy Campuses for four consecutive years now. UMR's rating of 31 st
in the 2000 survey is the highest it has
ever received in the four years of the
survey's exislenee. In 1997, the initial
year of the survey, the University of
Missouri-Rolla was rated 87th. In
1998 , the University climbed to 40th
and then dropped in 1999 to 78th.
"Eleven of the big name universi-

ties opted out of the survey this year paper, disk space or emai ls. We
repl ied
because the survey is not well-defined to the quest ion saying no, Ihat
we do
and open-ended queslions arc left open not charge for these."
to interpretation," Mr. David Dearth,
The biggest eoncem wilh many
Director of Computing Services at uni versi ties is how th e surveys
are
UMR, said. He also stated, "The ques- scored. Many officials in computi
ng
tions change year to year in the survey." services department s across
the nation
Some universities believe the con- arc trying to decipher the survey,
won·
stant changing of the questions in the dering which questions receive
the
survey pul out by Yahoo! causes the rat- most weight, so that they can make
any
ings from year to year to be unstable changes to their networks
in order to
and misle~ding, wilh unvalidated rising rate higher in the survey
and better
and falling of ratings. The surveyS ask serve their academic community
.
queStions abo ut hardware, software, the
To one of the open-ended quesinterenl, and academ ic and social uses
tions, Durst replied, "Eighty-five to
of all three on campus. Mr. Dearth said, ninety percent of the Residence
Halls
"Sometimes the surveys ask whether arc networked directly to
the uni versithere is a cost factor in charging for ty."
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Elian's .,Great-Uncle Withstands the Strain of Controversy
Mike Clay
L.A. TimesiWashington Post
In Cuba he became a policeman like his older
brother and then studied to be a physical-education
instructor. After he and his wife and their two
young children got visas to come to the United
States in 1984, he worked odd jobs here - painting
boats and doing body and fender work.
La7.aro Gonzalez was never political. He was
no community leader. He made no news.
But right now the 49-year-old great-uncle of
Elian Gonzalez is one, of the most talked-about
people in America. To the U.S. govemment, he is
a lawbreaker who has defied several federal mandates, gone facc to face with Attorney General
Janet Reno and refused to budge, and now is daring immigrdtion officials to enter his house and
sei?.c the 6-year-old boy in an action that many
believe could explode into civil unrest.
According to Gregory B. Craig, an influentia.1
Washing ton lawyer, Lazaro Gonzalez has "not
onl y brokon the law, but emotionally damaged and
exploited this most wonderful little boy." Craig is

representing Juan Miguel Gonzalez, Elian's father,
who wan ts to return with the boy to Cuba.
Surveys indicate that throughout the United
States, mOst people agree with Craig that Lazaro
Gonzalez is flouting the law by refusing to hand
over Elian, whom he has cared for since the boy
'was rescued at sea Nov. 25.
But that opinion docsn't gamer much support
when offered up to the throngs on the street in
front of the great-unde's Little Havana home.
Here, Lazaro Gonzalez is a Cuban everyman,
thrust onto a world stage and asked to undergo a
test of personal integrity that has been magnified
by global and exile politics.
"I think he is an excellent man, un hombre
recto," said Maria Machado, 60, who like hundreds of Miami Cubans stops by the house almost
daily in support of tne fight to prevent Elian's
retum to Cuba.
"I wouldn't say he is a hero exactly. He is
just doing what any of us would do - the right
thing."
For weeks, Lazaro Gon7.alez has made his
position clear: He will not try to prevent U.S.

Immigration and Naturalization Sef\\ice officers
from removing Elian from his home, but he will
not deliver him into their hands, either. That,
Lazaro Gonzalez says, would betray a promise he
made to Elian, who the family says often expresses his desire not to go back to Cuba.
"Lazaro has repeatedly been given a series of
ultimatums - the likes of which I think are
unprecedented in this country," said Roger Bernstein, one of se'veral Miami attorneys volunteering
to represent Lazaro Gonzalez. "He's a very courageous man who cares deeply about his family and
loves Elian like he does his own children."
In Washington, Juan Miguel Gonzalez has
been waiting for II days to regain custody of his
son. Elian's father has spoken bitterly of how he
gave up his bed to his uncle when Lazaro Gonzalez and the famIly VISIted their hometown of Cardenas, Cuba, in 1998.
Now, the way Juan Miguel Gonzalez sees it,
his uncle - his father's brother - won ' t give him
back his own son.
Nonetheless, tensions eased a bit over the
weekend before an expected ruling this week on
the Miami family's request to grant Elian an asylum hearing. But the pressure on Lazaro Gonzalez
is unrelenting.
On Friday the government formally revoked
his temporary custody of Elian.
The strain is showing. A square-shouldered
man of medium height, Lazaro Gonzalez is often
scen leaning against the front fence of his home,
smoking a cigarette, head down, listening intently
while some lawye r, politician or celebrity offers
advice.
According to those around him, he listens,
but he makes his own decis ions.
Born in Cardenas in 1950, Lazaro Gonzalez
is the youngest of nine children. He was 34 years
old when he followed the path to Miami blazed
. years earlier by his older sister Caridad and his

brother Delfin, who had been convicted of actions
against the communist government and jailed for
10 years. When Lazaro Gonzalez and his wife,
Angela, arrived here on immigrant visas, their son,
William, was 12, their daughter, Marisleysis, was
6.
.
Prior to Elian's arrival, Lazaro Gonzalez was
arrested twice for drunken driving.
In the escalating verbal war between Cuba
and the exile community over the Elian case, officials of Fidel Castro's government called him an
"alcoholic" and accused him of sexually abusing
students in Cuba. Lazaro Gonzalez has countered
those allegations with a 1983 Cuban government
document certifying that he has not been sanctioned by any criminal court.
This week, Lombardo Perez Jr., the owner of
a Miami Ford dealership and a director of the
Cuban American National Foundation, told the
Miami Herald that he has hired Lazaro Gonzalez
to work in the dealership's body shop and has
already begun paying him.
Government-appointed counselors who met
with Lazaro Gonzalez last week say the fishbowl
existence in which Elian lives - with television
cameras trained on the house constantly - is not
healthy for the child. Nor for adults.
"He's very volatile," said psychiatrist Paulina Kemberg of Cornell University, who met with
Lazaro Gonzalez for less than an hour last Monday. "You know, he converts to a kind of fi ghting,
brassy persona. He would say one thing, and then
he snatches it away. He's been, I think, under too
much pressure."
Ironically, Lazaro Gonzalez and his family
made their journey out of Cuba with his brother,
the one member of the family in Miami who does
not agree with his stance on Elian. Manuel Gonzalez, 59, has supported Juan Miguel Gonzalez, and
the brothers who live six blocks apart no longer
speak.
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Internet Community not
replacement for normal
social interaction
An Editorial by Editor-In-Chief, Jonathan Erdman
"Internet Communi ty?" I'm riot so sure about the possibility, or I'm
at the very least concerned about the implications of the phrase. The Internet cannot solve
all the socia l needs of a
human being. The connection between members of a community is
not possible on the web .
While friendships can be enhanced by communic ation through
the Internet, concrete
friendship s can not .!'xist so lel y in electronic form. First, the Internet
allows a total anonymi·
ty. A person can create a false persona if they so wish. In addi ti on,
certain types of interactioQ
are not avai labl . in the chat room environment , such as facial expression
s, voca l intonation and
body positioning. These cues, which norm ally are interpreted without
thought are completel y
absent in Internet communic ation .
Another point is that people in " Internet Communi ties" are not as
connected as a real,
physical communit y such as this university, Rolla, or a residence
hall noor or fraternity. In
these environments, a large amount of mutual dependence is involved.
If a person disappears
from a chat room, it is not as significant as if a fraternity member
or noor member leaves the
community.
While the Internet does allow different interactions than physical
interaction, it also can
become the focus of a person 's social life. In this situation, a person
dramatically cuts down
their interaction with people around them and begins to live in an
environment in which they
have total anon ymity. Physical interaction is necessary, without a doubt,
and the Internet does
nOI provide that type of interaction.
Affection is based large ly on physical proximity. For example, one
is more likely to feel
affection for someone he sits next to in class, than someone who .is
at the opposite side of the
room . Now suppose he has ne ver met the person in question, but
instead has only chatted on
the web. While one may enjoy the discussion , one does not know
a person a.s they were faceto·face, and he is taking time away from relationships III the real
wor ld . I f too much time is
taken trying to develop a type of affection th at is not possible on
the web, it will take away
from that type of affect ion which wou ld naturall y form through physical
interaction .
The web is not necessari ly an isolatin g agent, but if used as a s ubstitute
for normal social
interaction , it can cause a greater sense of isolation and Joneliness
, and interfere with normal
social relationships.
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Letter to the Editor:

Chi Omega thanks campus and community
Dear Editor,
It 's come to my attention that the MSM-UMR Alumni Association may
be getting a bad reputation for something we are not doing. Apparently students are receiving
some son of mailings that
they think are a result of the Alumni Association's having so ld their names
on a mailing li st. I just
wanted to ass ure students that the MSM-UMR Alumni Association does
NOT sell names to anyone
for any purpose. We· DO give alumni addresses to our panner vendors
(M BNA-provided official
MSM-UMR credit cards, Vantage Tours, Global Holidays, Jostens and
AnCarved alumni jewelry,
etc.), but we are not allowed by the campus to have student addresses
for solicitation purposes. The
one exception to this policy is that we are allowed to mail infonmation
regarding the official MSMUMR credit card to students once every two years, per Chancellor Park.
The last mailing of this type
was done in 1998, and another mailing is scheduled to take place in the
fall of 2000.
The UMR Bookstore is also subject to these regulations about mailing
to students, anll they are
the other sponsors of the official MSI'1-UMR credit card. If you are receiving
credit card mailings,
they are most likel y a result of an outside company having obtained a
copy of the Blue Key directory. We have been told that credit card companies pay UMR students
a fee, usually $35, for a copy
of the Blue Key, which they then data-enter and use as a mailing li st. This
could also be happening
with other companies that sell via direct mail.
.
We wanted you to know the truth about how companies gct yo ur addresses.
Unfonunately, neither we nor the campus administration can prevent a student from se lling
a copy of the Blue Key,
although that is not generally considered ethical behavior, n-or is it an
appropriate usc of directory
data. If you want to fight back, don't hesitate to contact companies who
send you unwelcome mail
and ask them how they got your name. If enough of you express displeasure
at their tactics. companies will change their methods. Also, if yo u just want to stop geitingjun
k mail. you can contact the
Dirc!.:1
M.II"k cling .'\ ssucialioll ·s Mail Prcrcrcl1cc Service at P.O. 80 x
<)008. F;Jrmin~d;jlC' NY 117"~·

900S and ask thcm

10 put your name and address on a "suppress"
list. This will si!!nir,~antl y I~;v~r
the amount of junk mail you receive for five years. I tried this once, 'and
it really did work for a while.
until I ordered an item by mail. When you order through the mail, your
name is back on the li sts until

you again request removal.
I Jere arc some other ~ uggc s ti ons for fighting back "gainsl unwanted
l11l:Jil from the Ca lifornia

Integrated Waste Management Board 's website. Be patient; it takes three
to six months before yo u

notice u reduction in your junk mail :

. Call mail-order catalog companies: Most catalogs provide an 800 telephone
number for placing an
order; call this number and ask to be taken off their mailing list.
- Contact specific organizations or businesses : If you receive unwanted
nyers or mail , call the customer service department of the organization or business responsible and
request that your name be
removed from their mailing list. Alternat ively, send in a written request
that is signed and dated.
Include a sample of the mailing labe l so the sender can identify how you
arc listed in their files.
- Return junk mail : Envelopes stamped "address correction req uested"
or "return postage guaran·
teed" can be retained unopened to the sender by writing "refused, re turn
to sender" on the envelope.
DO NOT write this on mail without that special notation ; the post office
wi ll not return I! to the
sender.
When you leave UMR , yo u will receive mailings from partner vendors
of the MSM·UMR
Alumni Association . The income generated from roya lt ies we receive
from our panner vendors is
used to fund the programs of the Alumni Association, the largest of which
is nearly $400,000 annuall y in scholarsh ips for UM R stude nts. ffyou don't want to receive those
maili ngs, please contact us
at that time and ask to be exempted from solicitation for benefits, and
we ' ll be happy to make sure
we don 't release your name to our pan ner vendors. We ' re here to serve
you!
Thank yo u,
Lindsay Lomax Bagnall '76

.2)0 !IOU bAve An opinion?
Share it with us!!!

Pleas e e-mai l your Lette r to the Edito r to miner @umr . edu
with you n.a me and stude nt numb er.

The final examination period will begi n Monday, May 8, 2000 at 8:00 a. m. and end at 6:00 p.m. Friday, May 12, 2000. Common fin als are schedu led for those courses listed in Section II below. Room
ass ignments for common finals will be an nounced by the instructors. The courses not covered in Sections I, II, and III are to be arranged by the instructo r in cooperation with the students in that
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Softball defeats CMSU 5-0, Missouri
Western 6-3; loses doubleheader to NMSU
pitcher.
UMR's offense experi enced a
Sports Editor
dry spell for the nex t three innings
The University of Missouriuntil Sabrina Greenwe ll hit a s ingle
Roll a's softb all team split its series
to center field . He lser walked to
with . Central Missouri State and
advance Greenwell to second, but
Kerri Bokath hit into a double play
Missouri Western and lost it doubleheader to Northwe~t Missouri State.
to end the inning.
The Lady Miners ' first doubleCMSU's offense also struggled
header was agains t the <::e ntra l to put run ners across the plate. Of
Missouri
State
Jennies
in
th ei r ten hits, five occurred in the
Warrensburg, Mo. The first game · fo urth inning when the Jennies
was a test of the two teams' defe nse
scored al l three of their runs. Two
as runs ' were only scored in the s uccessive singles fo llowed by a
fourth inning.
doub le by Lauren Loucks put two of
The Lady Miner 's could not put 'three runs ac ross the plate. Anot her
anythin g together. Only three Lady sing le later in the inning put the third
Miners recorded hits on the day. 'and final runner across the plate.
Tory Atwood stroked a Texas leaWhile the Lady Miners lost the
guer to centerfield in the first inning,
first game 3-0, .they were not disbut was str~nded on· base when cou raged.
Candice Luehrs grounded O'ut to the
The Lady Mi ners reworked "
Jennies' shortstop. Rachel Hel ser their off~nse during the break
maoaged to sq ueeze a single down
betwc~n games and start ed the game
the first base line in the second , but
off s tron g scoring four runs on four
was stranded two batters l at~r when ' hits in the second inn ing. Grace hit a
Michelle Grace grounded out to first
si ngle to the gap in .centerfield to
base. The Lady Miner 's only scor- drive Luehrs home. Kacey Morris
ing chance occurred in the third
then drew a wa lk with the bases
inning. Atwood crushed a hit down
loaded to put Greenwell across the
the third base line for a double and ' plate. Grace and Atwood would
advanced to third on a wild pitch.
drive the Lady Miner's last two runs
That 's as far as she would go as the of the inning .
Bokath drove
next batter would g roun d out to the Greenwell home in the third ·for the

Sean Zuckerman

fifth and fina l run of th e ga me.
Amanda Weingartner a llowed
only four hit s w hile strikin g out
three in seven innings pitched. T he
Jennies could not cap-italize on their
four hits, and the game ended 5-0 in
favor of the Lady Miners.
• The next opponent for the Lady
Miners was Nort hw es t Missouri
State. The Lady Miners maintained
lheir output from th e ir previous
game agains t CMSU.
The Lady Bearcats jumped out
to an ea rl y lead in the second inning.
A so lo homerun and a bases loaded
doub le th at drove three runners
home put the Bearc ats on top 4-0.
The lead was increased to 5-0 in the
fourth when Laura Harv ille stole
second and was drive n home by a

single to sha llow centerfield.
The Lady Miners ' offe nse
would remain dormant until the fifth
inning whe n five runners crossed the

plate on two hits and o ne error. A
dropped catch by the right fi elder
allowed Bokath to reach first. Two
walk and two wild pitches later,
Trip lett was beaned by a pitc h,
w hich drove Bokath home. Luehrs
then clubb~d a double to deep right
center field , which drove two more
s~e

Kristi Curry releases a pitch during the Lady Miner's game
against Missouri Western on Saturday, April 15. UMR won
the game 6-3. Curry has 102 strikeouts on the season inc Iud
Softball, page 10 ing five against Mo. Western. photo courtesy of Jon Rapp

Baseball takes two of three from Emporia, ·splits Pitt State
Antone Smith

in the second off of a triple by Austin
Kinsey. They go t another run in the
. bottom of the sixth to take a 4-3 lead
The Miner's baseball team
into the sevent h inning.
But the
Miners scored two morc runs in the~
entered the week at 5·20 over~1I and
2·10
in
the
Mid-America
top of the seventh as Mannon doubled , Sanvi doubled and shortstop
In terco ll egiate Athletic Association.
Mike Mahoney si ngled to drive in the
They were positioned just abov.. last
place in the M IAA standings with ' game winning run . Pitcher Scott
Swiezynski held off Pitt State in the
Truman State being the only tear.l
seventh and acquired the win.
having a worse record.
So favoritism was not on their
In the second game, th ird baseside as they went on their tour of 'the
man Joe Hale led the team offensively
going three fo r four at the plate wit h a
Wheat State' a.k.a. Kansas. They first
took ' off to Pittsburg, Kan. to face
double, two runs batted in and one run
.Pittsburg State 0" Wednesday,
scored.
Des ignated hitter Ky le
April 12. Pittsburg State was 21 -1 3
Bruemmer played a key role in the
Miners'
seco nd
inning
ral ly.
overall and 7-6 in the M IAA, puttin g
Bruemmer led off the second in nin g
them in fourth place in the MIAA
Next, they went to with a homer [his first of the season)
standi ngs,
to left field. This led to the Miners
Emporia, Kan.to take the field against
scoring five more runs off of five
Emporia State on Saturday April 15.
more hits. That would be the end of
Emporia State was 12·18 overall and
the Miners' rallies as they would only
8·9 in the MIAA putting them in sixth
score onc more run, which occurred in
place in the MIAA.
In Pittsburg, -Kan. the Miners the seventh inning.
Defensive ly, the Miners could
were lead offensively by right fielder
not get to the ball quick enoug h as
Jason Mann on who was three for four
at the plate wi th a double [his fifth of Pittsburg State got 12 hits combi ned
the season], ~n'e run scored, and one off of the Miners '. three pitchers.
Pittsburg State had two homeruns as
run batted in. David Coit scored two
runs whire Brian Hutsell and Vince they score three run s in the first
Sanvi both scored one run. Hutsell hit
inning. two runs in the third inning,
his eighth double of the season and
two runs in the fourth inning, three
Sanvi hit his fifth.
runs in the fifth inning, and tw o run~
Pittsburg State scored three runs
in the sixth inning. The barrage of

Sports Writer

batting brought the final score to 12-7
and the Miners moved to 6-21 overall
and 3-1 1 in the MIAA.
HaVing split the se ri es with
Pittsburg St~te, the Miners saw a
brigh ter side of things going into the
series wi th Emporia State. They were
to pia:! a nine inning 'game and seven
inning game in their double-header
with Emporia State.
The Miners had three batters hit
above fiv e hundred for the fi rst ga me.
Designated hitter Steve Fridley was
three for five with a wa lk, three runs
scored , and two runs batted in .
Catcher Ky le Bruemmer was three for
five with a walk and four runs scored.
First baseman Vince Sanvi was . two

for three with two walks and three
runs batted in .
Also, six other Miners connected
to get on base. e.oit was two for s ix
with a triple and two runs scored .
Hutsell hit a two run shot to left center
and was hit by a pitch. Mannon got
two hits and a walk as he scored three
times. Ben Frank, Mahoney, and Hale
all got one hit and combined for s ix
runs batted in.
Emporia State took advantage of
wild pitching and an error in the third
to put sh runs on the scoreboard [four
of which were unearned). There were
six additional runs scored, but the
Miners pitching staff held off Emporia
State 15-12 . as Scott Swiezynski got

hi s second win of the season. [Thi s
moves him to 2-0 for the season.)
The second gaT;,e of the series
wasn ' t pleasant for the Miners as
Emporia State used a different pitcher
every inning to throw ofT the ,Miners'

hitting. The depth of Emporia State's
pitching state hurt the Miners' timing,
but a few of Miners were still ab le to
get a few hits.
• First baseman· Vi nce Sanvi was

three for four wi th a trip le and one run
scored. Hutsell , Randy Root, and
Mahoney each got one hit as the
Miners only combined for six hits in
the game. Hutsell hit his ninth double
of the season as Mahoney hit his first.
Emporia State took its toll on the
Miners' pitching as they combined for
ten runs off of fourteen hits.
The Miners played a good game

defenSively as they co mmitted no

errors. Stil l. the y move to 7-22 overall and 4-12 in the M IAA . This keeps
them in the ninth spot in the MIAA
standin gs. but moves them closer to
the pack the hovers between fifth and
eighth .
The Miners can 'be seen playing
here

a

three-ga me

s..:ries

wi th

Northwes t Misso uri State [currentl y
fifth in the MIAA) 'this Friday, Apri l
2 1 and Satu rday, April 22. They will
begin a double-header on Friday at I
p.m . The y will play the las t ga me
Saturday at noon .
They will then playa doubleheader against Southwest Bapti st
[currentl y seventh in the M IAA) on
Tuesday, Apri l 25 at I p.m on the
UMR athletic fields .

Miner Match-up
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Miner Sports Recap

,
,

Men's

Women's

Track & Field

Baseball

Softball

Arkansas State Jnvite
15-16

UMR6

An/one S
;:.:.:;--:;:

sports W

The UI
week 1·11
America
Associalion

opponenls I
OnTu!
off ' IO 51.
UniversilY·
Miners wer
kinks Ihal
IUrned 001

Emporia Stat
Sunday, April 16
Jason Mannon 2-run homerun
Vince Sanvi 3 hits, 5 RBis
Steve Ingram 4 hits, 3 RBis

3. Sheri Lentz 10,""/"I__ "n
43:29.24
2. Jackie Kelble javelin, 121'-6".
13. Nicole Schmidt 400-m dash,
1:04.51

Tennis

nenlS.

State 4
Singles #1: Miguel Lopez def. Eric Schultz, 6-3: 6-3
#2: Mike McCqy lost to J9rdan Dunseth, 7-5, 6-4
#3: Steve Posch def. James Vanek, 6-0, 6-3
#4: Jordan Owens lost to Aaron Dick, 6-3, 6-4
#5: Robbie Gordon lost, to Joe Schmidt, 6-2, 6-1
#6: Ryan Lynch def. Jace Smith, 6-2, 6-3

15
Doubles:#1:. Lopez/McCoy def. Schultz/Dick, 8-3
.
#2: Posch/Owens def. DunsethNanek,' 8-3.#3: Gordon/M. Droszcz def. Schmidt/Smith, 8-3

Women's track and field defeats Division II rivals
success in the discus, the event she

Tera McCallum
Assistant Sports Editor

After Ihree wee~ s of field evenls
and dislance runners being Ihe top finishers for Ihe Miner Irack learn, at the
Arkansas Siale Invilational il was Ihe
sprinters tum to lake some of Ihe top
spots for the Miners.
In add ilion to six Division I lesls
Ihe meet also included independenls
who were pasl Olympic participanls.
The independenl participanls made
Ihc meet significantly more compelitive in some events, but the Miner

sprinlers found the competition to be
some of Ihe besl Ihat Ihey had run
againsl for Ihe season.
After being outshined by Ihe men
in recent meets, the Lady Miners
finally go their day in Ihe sun on
Saturday.
The Lady Miner field even IS con·
linued 10 have success, even againsl
Ihe difficult field they were up againsl
on Salurday. Once again Jackie Kelbe
was the best finisher for the Lady
Miners laking second place in the
javelin with a throw of 121' 6", which
was well off her best throw of the season, but relatively good for the condilions of the air at Arkansas Siale.
Dion McNeal conlinued to have

currenlly holds the school record in , as
she threw 134' 4", which benered her
throw from the week before by over
si x (eel. . With her throw McNeal took
forth place. In addition to the discus
McN eal a lso competed in the javelin
and shot put where she also did well.
.
Rachel Kuro also conlinued t~ be
a con sislenl poinl scorer for Ihe
. ~vomen in Ihe highjum!J. After laking
a week off after a knee injury, Kuro
came back 10 jump 4' 93/4", which
was good for a lie in sevenlh place.
The besl fini sher on the women's runnIng side was in Ihe longesl event of
Ihe day, Ihe 10,000-meler run. Sheri
L~ntz took Ihird place in her debul for
Ihe season in the 10,000 wilh a lime of
43 :29.24. Kim Hoffman also had success in the long track evenls of the day
laking 11th in Ihe 3,000-meler run.
Hoffman finished in a lime of
II :08.99, a lime over len seconds beller Ihan her previous best'lime.
On the sprinl :side Ihe women
conlinued to have a hard lime. Nicole
Schmidl was Ihe beSI finisher for the
sprinters. In Ihe 400-meter dash
Sehmid~ finished with a time of
1:04.51, bettering her lime from Ihe
prevIous meel by three seconds to lake
I3lh place. In the 800-meter run the'

Miners swe
Inlhel
Lopez defe'
Number !W'
hiS opponen
six singles
Robbie Gor
Iy, all defeal
In doul
defealed Ih
one doubles
leam, Posch
nenls8·2.
leam, Gorde
Ihe sweep w

Lady Miners also gol time drops. Deb
Leonard ran a 2:39.53, which was
good for 15th place , and Jennie
Garrison dropped over a second from
her performance al the Washington
Universily Invilalional 10 lake 22nd
place.
In all the 'women placed well al
Arkansas Siale, only being bealen by
Division I schools and soundly defealing many schools I~al Ihey had lost 10
previously in Ihe season .
"The women finally. gol Ihe lime
drops ·that Ihey have been looking
for," said Coach Sarah Presion . "The
pasl few weeks il has. been Ihe men
who have been getting all Ihe lime
drops SO I think Ihe women fell good
thai il was finally Iheir tum 10 have
such success."
Despite having a hard nieel on

season . Williams then 'sprinled to the
finish in Ihe finals to take almos! two
lenlhs of a second off his time from
Ihe Washington Siale Invitational Ihe
previous week. Williams finished
wilh a time of 11.08, which was good
for one of Ihe Miners best finishes of
Ihe day as he look fifth place.
Williams also ran well In ' the
200-meter dash where he finished in
ninlh place just a tenth of a second
behind leammate Joe Slehly. Slehly
was the best finisher in Ihe 200 for the
Miners as he finished just out of finals
placing in eighth place. Stehly's time
of 23 .07 was over a half a second
fasler than his time from the Wash U
Invitalional.
In the 3,OOO-rileler. steeplechase
Kevin McGuire continued 10 be a con·
sistenl poinl scorer for the Miners as
the men 's side, some Miner~ still were he 100 made it to Ihe finals . McGuire
able. 10 hold off the tough competition , finished wilh a time of 9:50.41, jusl
to make il to finals.
off hi s besl time for Ihe season.
After being pushed oul of finals in McGuire's lime was good for a fifth
many of .Ihe recenl meels, sprinler place finish.
Genesis Williams, after improving in
McGuire also learned up with
all of his last Ihree meets, finally was four of his teammates 10 take many of
able to break into Ihe finals again al the lop spots in the 5,000-meter run.
Arkansas.
McGuire took 9th place and teammate
In the 100-meter dash Williams Walter Kramb came in jusl six secbroke oul in his qualifying round to onds behind 10 finish in 10th place
make it to finals for the Ihird lime Ihis wilh a time of 16:36.63. Teammales

Kevin Johnson and Steve Kerr round,
ed oul Ihe Miner contingency finish,
. ing in 151h and 171h respeclively.
The field even Is, an area whm
!lie Miners had in preyious meels done
wel1 in mosl all Ihe events; proved 10
. include the most competitive field that
the Miners had been up against this
year.
The slandout competilor in the
field area was a compelitor in Ihe dis·
cus who had won Ihe gold in the discus at the' 82 Olympics. He proved 10
have lost little of hi~ competitive edge
Ihrowingjust a couple feet short of his
Olympic winning ihrow and throwing
as much as 100 feel farther than many
of the olher competitors in Ihe field on'
Saturday.
Despite the ' competition in the
field even IS, Heath Misak was able to
do wel1 in the javelin. Misak threw
his besl throw ofthe year, over ten feet
farlher than his previous best.
Misak's Ihrow of 185' II" was good
for second place, less ihan a foot away
from firsl place.
"Healh really had the standoul
performance of the meel for the men."
said Preston. "The conditions had
really improved for Ihe javelin by the

see Track, page 9
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Tenn is defe ats Em poria State for first
MIAA victo ry; conf eren ce tourney up next
A ntone Smith
Sports Writer

IVite

16

1 dash,

5',11 '
steeplei

I

iftJn,

21 '-6' .
dash,

!I

'I

I.
,

!
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Th e U MR men 's te nn is team en tered last
week I-I I o ve ra ll a nd 0-4 in t he M idA m er ica
Int erco ll egiate
At h leti c s
As sociation . T hey had lo st to th e las t fo ur
oppone nts the y faced.
. O n Tuesday, April II the M in ers heaa ed
off to S t. Lo u is , Mo . to fac e Webs te r
Un ive rsi ty. Fac ing a D ivis ion II I sch ool, th e
M ine rs were look in g to wo rk o ut so me of th e
k in ks th at we re costin g th e m matc hes. . It
turn ed o at to be a co nfi de nce bo oster as th e
M iners swe pt We bster Un iversity 9-0.
In the n umbe r o ne s ing les g ame, M iguel
Lopez defeated hi s op pone nt 6-2, 7-6, 7-5.
Number two s ingles Mik e McCo y defeated
hi s oppo nent 6- 3, 6-2 . Three, four, five and
s ix s in g les Steve Posch , Jord an O we ns ,
Robbie Gordo n, a nd Rya n Lynch, res pecti ve- .
Iy, ai l de feated th eir op po nents '6-0, 6-0.
In dou bles, Mig uel Lo pez and McCo y
d efea ted th eir oppo nen ts 8-0 in the nu m ber
on e d oub les ga me. T he number two d ou bles
tea m, Posc h anll O we ns, d e fea ted th eir o pponen ts 8-2 . T hen, the number three do ubles
tea m , Go rdon and Mic hael D roszcz, fin ished
the swee p w ith an 8- 1 vi ctory over their opponents.
After th is co nfidence booster, the M iners
retu rn ed to conferenc e play as th ey took on
anothe r te am th at had yet to win a con fere nce
matc h, Em por ia State. Empo ria State was 44 o ve ra ll and 0-4 in th e M IAA .
O n Ap ril 15, it w as g uara n teed th at on e
o f th e tea ms wo u ld end th e d ay wi th its fi rst
con fe rence victory.
M ig ue l Lo pez w o n the number one si ng les game 6-3 , 6-3 . Posch d efeated hi s opponent 6-0, 6-3 in the number three s ing les
game . And, Lync h too k th e numbe r s ix s in-

g les ga me 6-2 , 6-3 .
The Mi ners went o n to swee p th e all
th ree do ub les ga mes as Mi guel Lopez an d
McCoy, Posc h and O w ens, and Gordon and
Droszcz wo n the fi rs t, second, and third do ubles games 8-3.
Co m ing o ff o f th ese tw o w ins, th e Miners finis hed u p the ir reg u lati on S'e aso n yeste rda y
ve rsus Je ffe rson Co ll ege. T he ga me was a
non -conferenc e ex hibi tion ga me . The y wi ll
head off to SI. Jose ph , Mo. fo r the MIAA
C ham pio ns hip th is Satu rda y, Apr il 22 .
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From page 8
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..,
time th e men threw and Heath just did a grea t
j ob of takin g advant age of those conditions ."
" I was probably little bit disappo inted by
the pe rformance s on Sat urd ay," co n tinu ed
Preston . " I th ink I w as expecting a rea ll y nice
day and the w eather really cooled off and
made it harder for the ru nn ing events, and the
a ir was re a ll y -heav y, but in all we still had
some grea t perfo rmances ag ai nst the Divis ion
I schools."
With another big meet under their belts the
UMR track team feels they are ready to take on
the competitio n that they will be up against
thi s coming week at the Mule Rel a ys in
Warrens burg, Mi ssouri. The meet will primary
cons ist o f re lays w hich will make th e meet difficult fo r the small U MR team , b ut th ey feel
the y are re ad y n one th e less. Wi th less th an a
m onth til C hampions hips th e team is gea rin g
up to be in their bes t sh ape o f the season .
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GMAC

'Available only to eligible college graduates who are residents of AR,
KS, KY, MO, MS, NE, NM, SD and TN. You must be within 6 months LA OK, TX and select counties in AL, CO, lA, IL,
graduation or have graduated within the past 2
years from a two-year or four-year college. Certificate program studentsofare
not eligible. You must take retail delivery from
participating d!!llier stock between 3101100 and 6l30l00. May not be combined
with other targeted offers. "GMAC· is a
registered service mark of the General Motors Acceptance Corporation.
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Softball
From page 7
runner s home .

The Beareats tri ed to sa lvagc the inning
sw itchin g pitchers, but even a different pitcher could not stop th e Lady Miners. Gree nwell
was the first batter Jessica Rupipcr faced, and
Greenwe ll hit the same gap in right center that
Luehrs did for another double and two additional RBi s.
A fter the fifth, the score was tied 5-5 and
rem ained that way until the bottom of the seventh w ith two outs two runners on first and

seco nd . Niehole Strawn hit a single to centerfield, whic h allowed the wi nnin g run to cross
the plate . The final score was 6-5 .
The seco nd game also came down to the
final inning. TheBeareats led the game off
wit h two r~ns in the first inning. The Lady
Miners tied the score in the bottom of th e first.
Gina Daugherty cleared the fenc e in center
fie ld for her first homerun of th e se",so n.
Trip lett drove home Atwood with her single
to th e gap in left centerfie ld.
The Bearcats took the lead in the second
innin g scoring four run s to put the Lady
Miners down 6-2. The score remained that
way unti l the bottom of the fourth inning when

April 19, 2000

WHAT IF

the Lady Miners put three more runners across
homepl ate. One more run in the fifth inning
tied the score up at six.
Again , the score remained tied into the
seven th inning. Three hits yie lded three run s
for the Bearcats to put them up 9-6. UMR
cou ld not score a run . Greenwell hit into a
doub le play afte r Luehrs reached on an enor,
and Bokath grounded out to second ·to end the

EVERYTHING

WERE£Artv

AS~.AS

EASYSAVER?

innin g.

The Lady Miners take on Washburn
University on Friday, April 21 on the UMR
ath letic field s. Game time is set for 3 p.m.
Emporia State travels to Rolla on Saturday to
playa doubleheader, wh ich begins at 1 p.m.
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Science and Religion. Part I:

tion;s
Andrea Benson .
Features Editor
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Once again , from the primordia l sea of
di stinguished scientists comes the endless
debate over how the earth was created, and
how much evidence supports both theories as
a presentation by Dr.
Dave Nutting, a former
collegiate evolutionary
lecturer
who
after
examining the scienti fic
evidence abandoned the
evoilltionary theory and
embraced Creationism,
offered his research to
University of MissouriRolla students
las t
Tuesday, April II .
So, which is it?
Nutting is convinced in
Creationi st view after
he approached the subject w ith hi s own
research.
"I thought
evolution was a proven
fact. But, the more I
studied , the more I believed in Creationi sm,"
Nutting said during his lecture.
Nutting descri~ed the evolution process
as "Goo turns into you by the way of the zoo."
His main theory discussed in the lecture was
dislodging the evolutionary theory of th·e
species evolving from simple organisms to

s.

more compl ex organi sms and ado pting a theory of animals only varyin g kind s w ith in a
species .
"You will noti ce that many varieti es can
be formed from a singl e kind, but one kind of
organi sm never becomes anything else," Nutting said .
The evolutionar y th eory itself
in which Nutting

evolution ; indi vid ua l organ isms do not
evolve. The changes in popul ati ons that a re
considered evoluti onary are th ose th at are
inheritabl e via the genetic mate ri al from one
generati on to the ne xt. Bi o logica l evo luti on
ma y be slight or subs tan tia l; it embraces
everything from
slight changes in
the proportion of
different a llel es

vs

•

within a p opul ation (s uch as
th ose determin ing blood types)
to the success ive
a lte ration s th at
led from the earliest pro.t oorganism to sna il s,
bees, gi raffes and dandeli ons. "
In other words, through the process of
animals changing biologically and phys ica lly
to adapt to the ir environment (and those that
do not change are eliminated and die due to
natural selection), one species g ives root to
others.
One of the researched
examples for th e con c lusion of evo lut ion as th e
creation of modern animal s is a study done in th e
Jul y 13 , 1990 issue of S£k
e nce . C hri s Co lby, the
unlikely that the only organisms on a
auth or of many articl es on
planet that have div inely been given
the subject of evo lution
this status are also the onl y ones that·
said , " In th e Jul y 13, 1990
naturall y destroy the world that same
iss uc o f Sc ie nce, Gi n- ·
eternal being gave them. That is not
geri c h et. a l. repo rt on an
fair to the other organisms on the
inte rest ing foss il fo und in
planet that do not rape their envi ronEgy pt. It is .a wha le w ith
ments of every consumable resource.
feet. The ske leton is of the
What about the creation of all
species Basi losauru s isis.
things on earth in six days? How can
Th is wha le lived in th e
the thousands of layers of rock with
Eocene period (in Egypt
such different properties have been
(th en und er water obviproduced in such a short peri od of
ous ly» .
time? These questions are not easy to
"C urrent cetacea
an swer, regardless of scientific
(wha les), as yo u are no
know ledge. It does not matter how
dou bt aware, do not have
much one knows about creationistic
externa l hind limbs. But
theories, ex planations for inquiries
wha les, whi ch are mamlike rock formation are going to be
ma ls, evolved from terresloaded w ith inventions of man 's
tri al mammals. Thi s fos imagination, putting the whole be lief
sil , th ere fore, is a lin k
structure of Creationism in the same
betwee n th e two . T he
category as any other common theoskel eton they show is long
ry, not a divine truth. Though the cur( 16 m) a nd se rpentine .
rent findings may be incomplete, fosThe a uthors be lieve th is
siI records are far too convincing of
whale hunted in sha llow
non-Creationistic ideas to leave Cremang rove or se ag ras s
ationism a fighting chance.
habitat. It 's hind limb has
a short fe mur and a sli ghtsee Brains, page 13
ly shorter fibul a and tibi a.

atta ck s is best
stated by Doug las
J . Futuy ma in
Ev o lution a ry
~, Sinaue r
Associ ates 1986.
" In the broadest sense, evolution is merely change, and so is all -pervas ive; galax ies,
languages, and politica l systems all evo lve.
Biological evolution ... is change in the properties of popul ations of organi sms , that tra nscend the lifetime of a single individua l. The
ontogeny of an individual is not considered

Commentary:

Let's use our brains concerning creationism
EvanRau
Commentary writer

iJ,SI . •

Were we created or did we
evolve? Fortunately, not as inflammatory a topic as abortion or politics,
but it is still a constant argument
between people who believe very
strongly one way or another. Perhaps
the whole problem lies not in the differences in the two, but in the last
siatement. Belief is the key word, and
the fact that the die-hard Creationists
and the hard-core Darwinists put
total belief in their views to the
exclusion of other possibilities is at
the root of the disagreement. If each
side wou ld accept that we reall y
don ' t know how everything came to
be and all we have are our theories,
some headway might be seen. If one
seeks out the Qrigins of these two
views, both are mainl y based on what
a few men said. One side was supposedly provided to a handful of men
by God and then reported in a book,
and the other side is based on the
observations of nature as reported by
another few men. As one can see,
both have their credibility issues.

I am not claiming to be an
expert on either side of this argument, but I have enough basic knowledge of each to know that I do not put
all my eggs in either basket. First, I
will discuss Creation ism and wh y I
don't think it has it nai led.
"No culture has a monopoly on
beauty or value, jusi as no religion as'
a monopol y on truth." -Voltai re
"The first human be ings did not
. evolve from an animal ancestry, but
were speciall y created in full y human
form from the start. Furthermore, the
' spiritual ' nature of man (self- image,
moral consciousness, abstract rea-

soning, will, religious nature, etc.) is
itself a supernaturally created entity
distinct from mere biological life."
The preceding quote came from
di s c Qve r creation .org
in
their statement of scientific creationism. This statement stri kes me as a
great indication of man 's ever-present and over-inflated ego, nothing
more. It seems as naIve as it is megalomaniac to say that we, as humans
have been placed on a pedestal by
this higher power. This is especiall y
insulting because it seems ve ry

It has no thum b and a greatly reduced second
d igit. The oth er three fi ngers are qu ite long
(relatively). In short, anot her variat ion of the
basic ma mma li a n leg ." (So urce found a t

http://www.ta l korigins . org /fa J
qs / evolution-rese a r c h.html) .
However, Nutting stated in
hi s lecture hi s q uesti on in
reference to the valid ity of
the arti c le in Sc ie nce maga z in e. " Whal es co uld ri o t
have wa lked because th e
evi de nce shows th e bones
the sc ie nti sts found in no
way poin t to wha les hav in g
limbs at a ll , T he sc ient ists
fou nd o nl y a picce of jaw
and a bone from the back of
the head ; no ta il , no feel.
A lso, th ere is no se lective
ad va ntage fo r th e tra ns iti onal fo rms to mutate. It
doesn 't make se nsc."
Colby. a lso stated · tha t
even th ough he th ought th e
evide nce of wha les ' having
wa lked was exce ll ent, the
articl e lac ked indi sputabl e evidence . "Th e one
thing I di dn ' t li ke a bou t the paper was a lack
of actual ph otograph s of th e speci men. T hey
gave graphs and schematic diagrams qf a ll the
sa li ent featu res, but no photos. I wo uld th ink
that in a paper of thi s nature, a pic ture wou ld
have been worth a ! housand words."
Evolutioni sts also disc uss the simil ariti es
between animals and come to con clusions

about the ir ori gin . Huma ns arc·. sa id to be
descended from the apes d ue to the simi la ritics in bone structure and sim ilar blood typcs.
Nutting , ho weve r, sho wed a slide in whi ch th e
bo nes ofa man 's, ma natee 's, monkey's, dog's,
ho rse 's arms. The arms we rc ·a lmost identi cal
to each other in structure .
"Thi s doesn ' t te ll me tha t we ha ve a co mmon ancestor, but a common creator. Just

beca use there are si mil ari ties between ·th e
bones of man a nd monkeys doesn ' t mean the y
[mo nkeys] are our ancestors," Nu ttin g sa id .
Also , Nutting stated tha t huma ns do have
similar blood to the ch impanzees. " Howeve r,
our mil k chem·istry is the most sim ilar to a
jackass, and our blood pro tei n is th e most
si mil ar to a butter bea n."
Nutting gave mu ch ev iden ce to thrpw
shadow of doubt upon the research de fending
evo lution, but whether the evidence proves
creation ism has ye t to be acserta ined . T he
on Iy poi nt he made on the subject provin g the
existence o f a creator at the beg inning of time
was that, " Life is amazing ly compl ex and
remarka bl y suited to its env ironment to be
ch ance ."
Ne ither of the two scientifi c th eori es
ha ve yet to be proven beyond an y reaso nable
doubt, and the debate goes on. Wa tch next
week for the second part to the investigat ion
into re ligion and· sci ence, when a speaker wi ll
address the scientific evidence of thc res urrection of Jesus Christ.
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Mike Knittel gatns leadership
position for Triangle National
Priscilla Schulte
Features Writer
Greek life is a large pan of the
college expe ri ence for many young
men at wome n at the Unive rs ity of
Missouri -Rolla. Whi le most Greek
students join a fraternity or sorori ty for
friendship, scholarship and as a less
expensive a lternative to campus housing, some students seize the leadership
oppon unities that Greek life has 10
offer. Mike Knittel of Tria ng le Fraternlty is one such stud ent. Afte r"h olding
offices in his house as Rush Chair:
House Manager, Vice Prcsidcnt and
most recently, President, Kn ittel was
awarded the position of Educational
Leadership Consultant by Triangle
National.

<

"It is a paid staff position at the
nat ional headquaners. In February, I
attended Triang le 's Presidents ' Academy, wh ich is a three-day retreat and
workshop for all of the chapter presiden ts to meet and discuss peninent
IOpics fo r chapters and chapter operations. After the academy, before I
drove home, our chapter's consultant
pulled me aside 10 go over some
pape rwork from our chapter, and
talked to me in deta il abo ut the positi on. lie told me that I was very high
on the li st of candidates for the posi[ion because of my extensive expe rience at the chapter level , as well as my
Interfraternity Counc il ex perien ce. I
was invited to an interview at the
National headquaners in Pl ainfield,
Indiana in late Marc h, and was offered
-:}~ .~::1'
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one of the two positions shonly thereafte r," Knittel said.
The position carries wi th it extens ive respo nsibilities, and it is a fulltime job, but this high energy Engineering Management major is up for
the challenge.
"Basicall y, the ELC is a liaison
between a chapter and the national
office. As an ELC, I wi ll work with
10-12 chapters across the co untry at
various campuses. I go and stay at
each chapter for three to five days per
semester, meet w ith their Faculty
Advisor, their Campus Greek Advisor,
and all of their officers to get a feel for
w here the chapter is at, and how it is
performing. I would a lso conduct 'pro-
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now/ Run for her life in the battl e that ends this day?"
Another song that reflects Disturbed 's name is
"Down With ·the- Sickness.'~ With a tribalesque drum
intro broken by ano ther series of David-noises, thi s so ng
rages against domi nating forces and bristles wi th r~bel
lion ("D ro w nin g deep in m y sea ofJoathing/ Broken
yo ur servant I kneel. ") The bridge dialogue is quite di sturbed, sounding like a ·temper explos ion of a repressed
teen ager.
Probably one of the best songs on this album is
"Violence Feti sh." With a mix of low growling words
mixed with sung lyrics, it has a good beat to it as well as
a melody that manage s to be rather catchy after the song
is over. Not surprisingly, it speaks about releasing the
anger and frustration, rather than keeping it in, stating
that "it's significant/to the life, can you feel it?" This
song, if released, has a really good chance of being one
of Disturbed's first hits.
"Voices" is almost as good. It has an electro-opening that fades into the rhythms of the guitar and drums.
Daye wavers between dialogue and singing as he asks,
"Arc you breathing now/Do the wicked see you?" 1\ is
an impressive introduction to .this CD.
The opening for "Fear" is very similar to something
from an R&B or rap song, though, and divens from a
general metal sound-'at least until Dan's·guitar screims
in .. 1t is a rather abusive song, talking about the aggression the world offers anyone ,different ("Reject, ·are you
no one, feel you nothing/You know I'll bet you think
you have a good/ Reason to be living in the limelight/Of
the fortunate qnes." This is a song for anyone who's ever
been outcast in any social setting and been ridiculed for
. it.

Gi ant Record s' Ans we r to Godsmack Ncometal
(metal mu s ic produced by such recent bands as Korn ,
Godsmack and Limp Biz kit.) should not be compared
with classic metal (bands like Meta lli ca, Pantera and
Slayer.) This is not 10 say that neometal-is bad-- it s impl y
necds its own ca tegory, and on e of th e newest of th e
ne w, Disturbed, illus trates why. Formed in the mid-90 's
in Chicago, Di sturbed is made up of vocalist David
Draiman, Da n Donegan on guitar and e lectronic s,
" Fuzz'· on bass, and drummer Mike Weng ren , who also
wo rk s on programming for the band. Their brand-new
2000 rele ase, "The Sickness", is their debut a lbum from
Giant Records .
Disturbed's basic style is very close to that of
Godsmack . The g uitar plays s imple chord progressions
very loudl y, lacking the intricate solos and backgrounds
of Metallica's Kirk Hammett or Megadeth's Dave Mustaine. The druJ11s and bass· arc similarly simple, as with
Godsmack. Even Daves voice is sometimes indistinguishable from that of Sully Erna, t\1e other band 's
singer. Overall , the so und of Qisturbed is pretty well
ripped off, not uncommon for new bands.
It still so unds good, though. David's voice carries a lot
of emotion in it (mostly anger) and he stretches and
varies hi s voice quite well to fill in spaces and keep the
fast tempo going. The music is anything but boring, and
carries more variety in it than Godsmack 's debut docs .
Mixed in wit~ the guitars arc all sons of interesting
techno- noises, dialogues and echo effects. One advantage of neometal is this branching out to new sounds.
. The strongest points in Disturbed 's music are the
A slower song, "Numb," sounds almost altef!1ative .
lyrics. They arc a violent poetry that, allhough not seemin areas. Dav id's voice captures the title and the feel of
ingly very deep, do speak emotionally. The members of the lyrics flawlessly. The song illustrates the feeling of
Disturbed truly put a lot of inner emotional release into absolute apathy, when the pain is so much that the emothe words of the songs as they wrote. This accounts also tions give out. The lyrics include patterns like "Bleeding
for the need for a "Parental Advisory- -Exp!icit Content" . now 1'00/C rying out I'm/Falling down and I'm/ Feeling
printed on the front cover. These guys don ' t· hold back ..
nothing. like/ Laughing now. "·It ·captures the shock to the
"The Gamc" is a good example of the mixing of the emotional· system perfectly.
techno sounds with the metal. Used as a filler during
Though classic metal fans may tum up their noses
instrumentals, they add a new depth to the music, and
at Disturbed, fans of Godsmack cir emotional release
give sound where the g uita rs arc given a rest during the
through music in general will love this CD. Des·pite its
verses. David also introduces his unique screams found
lack of originality in many areas (and this can be said
throughout the album which happen to /be rcmini scent of about man y debut albums), "The Sickness" is a start to
an upset baboon . Granted, they add to the sound, but
a very promi s ing career for Disturbed . Take a listen and
they do sound a bit silly. "The Game" tell s about anger
let the heart-felt (a nd heart-torn) lyrics speak to the
at being lied to by a lover, and subsequent murderous deepes t pains yo u reel and tell you you're not the only
thoughts--"Is she not right?/Is s he insane?/Wi ll she
one who knows what they are like.
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Fasbion advice for girls:
Style is not about size, if.'s
about the way we feel and how w.~ .
present ouiselves to the world. We
are fortunate enough to live in a
world that is beginning to acknowledge beauty for beauty's sake, Ifanyone. else is as much of a fashion
hound as me, this w~bsite:
http://www . j ust4mepl·us,..J
com is the JC Penney website that
you can create a model Of yourself
& try clothes on. Sure the , clothes
are ~ind of plain (it IS JC Penney,

zipper or a qp
cropped trousers, and imything in
army .gTe!:n, ~iaJly a one-shoulder i!tiiitY~g oyer~<~~1c: For
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From page 11
A lazy way of going aboul litis
would be to simply believe in Evolution since Creation ism just docs not
make sense for even the simples! reasons, however. I can not bring myself
to put my money on DOiWin either.
Though the basis of observation is
more easi Iy repeated and universal
than divine revelation, it has not been
proven infallible. Obsetvation is pr0bably constant, yet interpretUion can
vary, bringing inconsistency and differences in opinion. Evolution also
relies on a lot of assumptions. Patterns
that have been observed aTe assumed
to be universal for all organisms. With
such diversity within the living world,
how can a si!'gle set of rules apply for
all organisms? All· in all, evolution is .
based a lot more on the assumptions of
man than- on actual and reproducible
intcrpretllions of obst:rvati~ I c0mpare Evolution as a tower that was
started but never finished before the
original architect died. So, others con-

add

to

the

(ower. 11('\'cr

to sec if the fOtll1dallUIl \\.l~

cven pourcd correctl y. After a while.
thc towcr 'collapses and the minor
error 0.1' the originalor is

rl'v~ akd

through great catastrophe . DarWin is
the original architect and others havc'
kcpt building onto his towcr of thcOlY.
without knowing that II,le onglllal

interpretations were correct.
Continuously questioning one 's
previous assumptions keeps us both
honest and thinking. When we stop
thin~ing and just accept, we are easily
led a5!rny. If everyone thought what
we know now is all there is to know
and that every commonly accepted
theory was truth, we would never
progress. Whether one believes in
Creationist God or not, if He is anything like what I have heard and
learned about Him, He would not
want a planet of absent minded z0mbies awarding each oIher for convincing a certain number of people they
are correct. He would want to see His
creations to cootinue to discover and
grow.

99¢ Pizza
Slices
AIIIIl11 am - 1pm
.Daily
Pepperoni or Chee se o"nly

.' Stalwin

Sf ux ia t!! !
1 Medium Pizza with
Cheese and 1 Topping
PLUS 8 ·pc. Crazy Bread

99 .
$~ car ryo ut
tax
'. (Lar ge $5 99 )

tfi'I If ~'il"" (('iJ~. ~JiNl~JiNl.

~ ~ ~~ LJ.-uy vHLJ. -uyvH

vatid onty at participating locations for a limited time. No coupon necessary. .

1013 Kingshighway
368~3250
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From page 12

prorl.'ssil)llal Ihll1:-.1 lha l k;.H. krsillp
l'\IWricIll'\,.' 1..';111 ,'\ll'l hl In :111 ind indlIal. and Ill..' 1:-. 1111 dll'd to h~l\l' thI S
oppo l1l1nil y 10 pnli\h hi s n,'SlIll1C and
his leadership qu allllf..'s. as \\'el l as

Kl1llh.:1 "-llll\\:--

grallllll ing al til!:l !' I'!:qucst 011 topics

I they me

hat' ing prob lems wi lh or
would like 10 fin e tunc, and work
\\ ilh I hI"." L' n tirL' rhaplt..'r 1llt..' ll1hl..TShip

on that topic. Upon conclusion of
each trip, I wou ld write a report to
the national council reporting on
chapter status and what areas they
need help with , and suggest what
resources from the national level can
be diverted to them to help," Knittel

till' pl'l:>onal .llld

Sl rl'Il :!l ill'1l Ill S rr;lh.' l lIll~

"Triangle has

bl'I,;OIlU:

a lan.~c

like Illllllllh Ih~l [ I had;.1 pa n III l1l;d.. happen . J SIX lill ::' pus ltlon as
:..til opportuni ty 10 (<.Ike..' thl' kadcrshll)
,ki lls Iha! I h:l\ '(' IC:lnll'd hne .11
lj MR , lind IlI.:lp olher I n angk c:hupIns.. As rar as what thiS means lome, I have Ihe tremendoll s oppo rtu Ili'~- Itl SLT\T tht..' rralt..TIlII\ 011 a b n..!t..' r
scale, <.I S well as gam -trc mcnd~us
lIl g th~11

part of my lifc over my time at UMR . cxpcricnce
that I fee l wi ll benefi't me
I want to sec it succecd, both at the
both personall y and professionally.
chapter level and nallonally. I feci Triangle
National is going to invest a
that our chapter at UMR has made considerab
le amount of ti me and
huge strides in its de velopment since . trai ning
to help me accomplish my '
I jo ined as a frcs hman in '95- '96. I'd objectives,"
Knittel says.
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While TIAA·CREF
~
·invests for_the long term,
it's ni[e to see performan[e
like this today.
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TIAA-CREF delivers impressive results like these by
combining t\'(o disciplined investment strategies,
In our equity accounts, for e"ample, we combine
active management with enhanced indexing, With two
strategies, we

have

two

ways

to

seek out
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36.05% 22.02% 18.75%
1 YEAR
AS Of I 213 I /99

5 YEARS
AS OF 12/3 1/99
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INCEPTION
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performance opportuni ties-helpi ng to make your

With over $250 billion in assets, we're the world's largest

investments work twice as hard,

retirement company and the leading choice on

Combine this with our low

EXPENSE RATiO
ClEFGIWI.
EQUITIES
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America's campuses, , If that sounds good to

expenses and you11 see how

you, consider this number 1 800-842-2776. Call and find

TIAA-CREF stands apart from

out how TIAA-CREF can work for you . today

the competition,

and tomorrow.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it. '

www .tiaa -[ref ,org
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Chad Cole's Culinary Corner: .

Lasagna is the food that .cannot be made wrong"
would be an inconceIvably hOrrid
mix. It is OK to try anything once.
tomato paste,. tomato sauce and red
complaints.
Chad Cole
mistake that wiJl be forever and : Lasagna has no special form that it
wine. Cover and si~~er slowly for
ever regretted with waves of endless
must take. No universal lasagna . two hours. Add chlh powder and
Culinary Columnist
There are millions of lasagna ' guilt and 's hame if the wrong
paradigm ha.s been decreed from ' salt. Cook one pound of lasagna
This week the main course recipes around! Choose one and try .
lasagna recipe were to be chosen as above. Give your recipe a bit of noodles untIl tender.
topic will be on everybod y's it out. If it is not perfect, then search .
your own personality.
Grease two 9 x 13-inch Pyrex
a winner.
favorite Italia n food - LA SAG NA I for the nex t possible treasure. Try
p~ns. Arrange layers of lasagna
For those not able to consume .
This is one of those food s that can many out Doh't settle down on
meat for religious or personal reaA tasty lasagna version to try:
. noodles, sauce, 'provolone, moz'
appeal to anyone's tas tes. It .is easy your favorite
unt il it pe rfectly satissons, then tryout a vegetarian type
Sauce:
zarella and Romano cheese. Bake at
to make, cheap, comes in many dif- fi es a ll of your taste bud's cri{eria . It
of lasagna. I've tried some really
1-112 Ibs. "round beef. I Ih. 325 for 45 minutes. Rest casserole
ferent styles and can whet th e is like findin g the perfect mate or
good spin a ch lasagna before. If sweet Italian sausage plus one hot for 10 minutes before serving.
appetite of each and eve ry pers'on automobil e. There are so many to
you're on a health kick and w~nt to
sausage (remove casings and crum- Recipe acquired at: www . kcts . ..J
on this planet.
ch oose from in this wide world that
cut the fat , then try using turkey
ble), I cup sliced fresh mushrooms, org/productions/kctscoo..J
Seriously, unless the d ish is it would be a shame to settle for
burger or sausage for the meat. My
I chopped yellow qnion, 1/4 cup kp/pasta_lasagna. htm
severely over cooked , made wi th anything less than di vine . Scout
mom makes some reall y good
olive oil , 2 garlic cloves, crushed 2
rotte n ingredients, or carr ies a ·large around and test-dri ve many diffe ~
ground turkey lasagna that tastes
bay leaves, crushed I tsp. oregano,
amount of somebody 's m ys terious Cllt lasagna recipes before picking a
just as good or better than the hamI Tbsp. chili powder, I 6-oz. can
"speci al sauce" of some sort , then fav orite. Don ' t ever take second
tomato paste, 4 8-oz. cans tomato
burger equivalent. Don ' t be shy, add
thi s meal w ill not be re cei ving any best when it comes to lasag na . It
whatever ingredients you like to the
sauce, I tsp. salt, 2 cups of good red

wine

Greatest Hits:

Cheeses :
16 s lices mo zzarella, 1/2 c up
grated Roma no cheese, I lb . so ft
provolone slices
Directions:
Fry beef, sausage, mushrooms
and' onions in olive oil until te nde r.
Stir in garlic, bay leaves, oregano,

.look Wholo GiR of
$25 AMonlh Con Gel
Your Kid51he5e 00Y5.
Tak~ TSS~VINGS ~
~~oxi~J. .BONDS ~
T

Don't miss the Friday
Lunch Specials
/ 'T'.AC<>S

.A~I>

B~:Fl.:Fl.rr<>s

Friday 11:30-2:00

·UPCOMING EVENTS
IMO'S PIZZA NIGHT
SPONSORED BV-eTQ
04/20100 THURSDAY NIGHT
BUDWEISER BLUES PLAYOFF PROMO
LIVE MUSIC
BRIAN JONES

WantA
Challenge?
OFFICER TRAINING

SCHOOL

Star.! your career off on the right foot by e nrolling in the Air Force
Officer Training School. There you will become a commIssIoned
officer in jus t 12 weeks . From the start you 'll enjoy g reat pay,
comple te medical and dental care, 30 days of vacation each year,
. plus th e opportunity to travel and
AIM HIGH
see the w orld . To discover how high
a c areer in t he Air Force can take
you , call 1-800 - 423- USA F, or visi t
our w eb s ite at www.ai rforce. com
www.airforce.com
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UMR TECHS to hire new
members for Fall 2000
Hope Burken
UMRTECHS
The Uni versi ty o f Mi sso uriRoll a TEC HS (Teac hing, Enco urag in g, C arin g, Hc lpin g Stu de nt s)
o rgan iza tion is current ly loo kin g for
n ew me mbe rs for th e 2000 Fa ll
Semes ter. Members of TEC HS are
peer educators who sponsor ac tivi-

ties and prog ram s des ig ned 10
impaet th e lives of UMR student s in
a pos itive way throu g h edu<:ation

and resource traini ng.
Severa l ex am pies of events and
programs which TEC HS o rgani zes
are the Ho t Sho ts spo rt s tourn ame nt,
IMPA CT (Intelligent Min ers Promot ing Alcohol Co ncern Together)
month, the C HE ERS desig nated

driver program and numero us cd uca-

tion a l programs ranging from stress
manage ment and stud y skill s to a lcoho l and sex awareness.
Stud ent g roups, such as frate r-

nities, sororities, resident ial life and
athleti c teams and c lu bs regu lar ly
request programs. These programs
serve as the primary medi a throu g h
w hich TECHS disperses informati o n
de s ig ned to he lp stude nts ma ke
informed deci s io ns.
App li cants should ex hibit i~i
ti ative and creativ it y, stro ng leadership' and organi zat io nal skills and a
desire to help fellow UMR students.
T he re is a minimum cumu lative GPA
req uirement of 2.4 and members can
ex pect a commitment of three to fi ve
hours of work per week o n average.
Among the many bene fit s of
being a member of TECHS are: paid

Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority
The lad ies of Zeta Tau A lpha
kicked off their annual soccer tournament on Saturday, April 8. All the
hard work and effo rt produced a successful event.
T he tournament, held at the fraternity row field s, was open to all Unive rs it y of Mi ssou ri-Ro ll a stu dents and

consisted of teams made up of three
men and two ladies. Proceeds from
the tourn ament benefited the sorority's national philanthropy, the Susan
G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation.
To ra ise awareness and encourage
monthly self-breast exams, the ZTA
lad ies distributed shower cards o n
campu s and throughout the Rolla
commu ni ty, during the week preceding the to urn ame nt. Book marks o n

Winter Film
Series

leadersh ip experience, an increased
kno w ledge a nd understanding of
health related issues w hich impact
college students, an opportunity to
impro ve communicat ion skill s and
the chance to form new ' contacts
w ith leaders fro m other stude nt
organizations on campus.
To apply for a position, you
may ob ta in an ap plicati on fro m Student Health Serv ices, St ud ent
Affai rs in 106 No rwood, or on the
web
at

www . umr . edu/-umr tech s.
Severa l posi tio ns are ava ilable. If
yo u have any qu estions, or want to
find out more about UMR TECHS,
check out our website, call UMR's
Health Education office at 341-4225,
or
ema il
us
at

umrtechs@umr.edu.

Zetas raise cancer awareness
Vasu Trisal

April 19, 2000

SUBconscious:

SUB to present laughs
T~

Kate Carter
Student Union Board

" Helping the Fight" were also passed
out to let the community know that
ZTA realizes the ' importance of breast
cancer education and awareness.
The ladies of ZTA would like to
express their appreciation to all who
su pported the tournament and look
forward to having all of you participate again next spring.

Miner Question of the Week

This week, the University of
Misso uri-Rolla Film series will

present "An evening of Chaplin and Keaton," showing two
silent fihl)·s.
The Boat features Buster
Keaton in a primeval struggle
to survive aboard the nightmarish vesse l, the infamous " Damfino."
(1921) The Pilgrim presents Charl ie
Chaplin as an ex-convict pos ing as a
preacher in Dry Gu-'.ch, Texas.
His interpretation of the David
and Goliath story to his congregation is high-lig ht i>f silent cinema.
(1923) The si lent film feature will
be accompanied on piano by Joann
Walter, the George Gershwin of the
Ozarks. The performance is underwritten by UMR's Civil Engineering
Department.
The movie will be shown in
Leach Theatre of Castleman Hall
this Tuesday, April 25, at 7 p.m.

Well with the end of the semester upon us I'm sure you guys are ready to go
and start enjoying your summer. But until that time, the Student Union Board is
working to provide you with a couple of things to help with the end of the semester
stress. Tonight, SUB is sponsoring comedian Mark Nizer at 8 p.m. in the University Center-East cafeteria.
Saturday, April 21 , at midnight, SUB is showing The Rocky Horror Picture
Show. Props and directions for their use will be provided by SUB, COSlUP' ,5 are also
encouraged. Props provided are rice, newspapers, water pistols, flas~ ' ;ghts, rubber
gloves, noisemakers, confetti, toilet paper, toast, party hats, bells"" . cards. Wednesday, April 26, at 8 p.m. will be comedian Darran <Caner in the' "':-E cafeteria

Do you believe in evolution or creation?
by: Brandon Be/vin

Mike Miller
Sophomore
Geological Engineering

MeghanRogg
Freshman
Chemical Engineering

Artliur Williams
Senior
Chemical Engineering

"I tend to lean more
towards evolution. It
s ee ms to make a litte
more sense , but I don ' t
discoun t creation ."

"Evolution, because creation just doesn't fit with
m y logic. It doesn't seem
possible to me that one
thing created everyth.ing

"Both. Because there 's
research that proves that
evolution does ocellI.

in the world."

But, I'm a Christian and 1
believe that God caused
this evolution to _occur."

---

~

-

-;:::::

Kurt Christman
Senior
Arts & Sci, Undecided

Margie Dickerson
Sophomore
Chemical Engineering

Melinda Lawrence
Freshman
Biochemical Engineering

"Evolution, because I
haye never seen any
good evidence to support
creat ion"

"Creation, because tha t' s
what my religious beliefs
are and there's not enough
factual information to dis-

"Creation, because I

prove it.))

b e lieve in God and the
Bible, and there's too'
much evidence for the
Bible and against evolution. It doesn't make
sense that we evolved."

~
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CLA SSIF IED
ADS
Announcements
S FUND RAISER $ Open to student groups & orga nizations.
Earn $5 per MC app. We supply
all materials at no cost. Ca ll for
Info or visit our website . 1-800·932-{)528 ex. 65 WWW.ocrru con·
cepts.com

For Rent
FUR N ISHED ROOMS FOR
RENT, Guys or Gals, Single
Occupancy, Across street from
Visitors Parking Lot, Air . co n d~
tioned, electric heat. Qu iet Study
Environment, Co ntract now fo r
FaU/Winte r Semesters, Summer
Contracts also available, Contact
Louise Johnson, 1102-11 04 North
Rolla Street (Days) Evenings call
364-6768 for Appointment.

The Missou ri Miner
S310/month. Contact Barb 3684263
or
email
wilkcd@ rollanet.org .

For Sale
1999 Honda CBR 600 F4 1700
miles. 3·year extended warranty.

~~~aog6.

ke~ta~bS~I~~~~1 ~~r1e~l;

jWQod@umr.edu .

1988 Nlssan Sent ra 2 Door.
Ru ns Well. New Shocks. 197,000
miles. $1000 O.B.O. Call 3682969 (leave message) or emait
apousson @u mr.edu
Two SOOW Sub JBL Ste reo
System
& WAKEBOA RD for Sale. Call
341·0221
or
e·mall

rdhenson@umr.ed u

MUST SELL fou r S-Iug aluminum
mag wheels with tires. Wheels

are 14x7 in the front. and 14x10 in
rear. Will fit most 5-lug appliea
tions. $125 pl ease contact Keith
Grant for more info. phone: 341·
9548 email: kgrant@ umr.edu

House for Rent. 3..-4 bed room
house, clean, well insu lated, 2
baths, basement, central heat and
air conditioning. near campus, no
pets, no smoki ng
34 1-346 1
$500·$600

GE cu be style refrigerator for
sale. Works well and in good con
dilion. $75.00 or best offer.
Contact: cwalkin@urnr.edu
Dorm f ridge for sate. $60 341·
5681

Ho usemate Wa nted Are things
with your current room mate not
working out? Are you interested
in finding another place to live?
I'm currentiy looking 1 person to
lill a space in a 4 bedroom, 3 bath
house. It's in excellent condition
with plenty of sp{!ce and a big
ya rd, 1.5 miles from campus. If
you are interested please e::mail
me at Ibf@umr.edu .

Used N64 + 2 controllers + 7
games. $300. Call 308-1594

Available June 1, 2000: 3 bed
room, 1.5 bath house , som ~
updates. 3 blocks fro m UMR
$575·S610/month. Also. 1 bee}
room apt, very energy eHicient, 5
blocks from campus, newer appl~
ances,
furnace,
ac,
$285-

19

corker and shrink caps
-aclds,tann ln ,campden
tablets, bentonite & fermentaion
inhibitor
-lots of other cool st uff to go
with kit
Also have a 1.5 amp,15 psi
vacu um pu mp- dirt c heap @ $50
Call Chris @ 364·0747 or
email cday@u mr.edu
Fender Precisi on Li te. Four
string, active electronics, gold
hardware, red burst foto flame,
and
matching
headstock.
Including hardshell case and 10·
Peavy amp. Brand new condition .
$450. leone@umr.edu .

Personal
Mega m an seeks Marvel ou s
Maiden to mollycoddle him as
he prep ares to c onquer t he
w o rld l! Coo ki ng skills are a
plu s. Males need riot app ly.
Serious inquiries only. please. :)
Call 341·9250.

Services
Stud ent
discount s:
Color,
Highlights, Perms, Haircu ts and
Ar tif ic ial Nalls. Call fo r an
appOint ment. 364-8481.

TWo Autococker Pal ntball Guns .
Excellent shape, numerous mod~
fications. Asking $300 each. Call
368-7209
or
email
sbern@umr.edu.

Interested In maki ng yo ur own
wine?
Co mplete wi ne making kit $140:
-5 gallon carboy w/thermom eter, EtOH label, and cleaning
bru sh
-pH & hydrometer kit
-f unnels, rackl ng t ube,holding
containers, tubing,bung s and m·
ters
-co lo rful wine bott les,corks,

Answers 10 IhlJ
Crossword
Puzzle
{puule on page 181

52

°1
Recent su rveys show
I(0 of drinking college
students drin k primarily to get drunk .
Alcohol abuse has led to, or increased , unintende d pregnanci
es, the
sp read of sex u ally trans m itted diseases s u ch as A IDS,
s uicide

attempts and academic problems.

Money For Schqol Plus A Guaran teed Job After Gradua tion!
...I

Each year Air Force ROTC awards scholarships to students in
a variety of majors
who are currently enrolled in college. The most recent board , held
in March,
awarded 284 scholarships to current college students - 69% of
which were in nontechnical majors!
Air Force ROTC scholarships offer a myriad of benefits to include
2- and 3-year
offers paying up to $15,000 in tuition and fees per year; an annual
textbook
allowance of $480; and a tax-free monthly stipend of $200 . .If these
benefits sound
good to you (and let's face it, who can't use a little financial help
to pay for college)
then read on for how you may qualify.
The general requirements needed to meet a scholarship board
are:
- You must meet Air Force ROTC entry standards.
- You must obtain qualifying scores on the Air Force Officer Qualifyi
ng Test
(similar to an ACT/SAT). Minimums scores (out of 99 possible)
are Verbal-15
and Quantitative-10.
- You must be currently enrolled as a full-time student (at least
12 hours per term
or 6 hours i'>er quarter) at an accredited college or university hosting
an Air
Force ROTC unit.
'
- You must have no grade of "F" or "I" during the most recently
completed term
prior to nomination. (Note: 2 "O"s in one term is equal to an "F.")
- You must have an overall cumulative GPA of at least 2.65 (for
the most recently
completed term prior to nominat ion).
- You must be interviewed by the unit commander.
If you're interested in scholarship opportunities or would like more
information ,
contact the Air Force ROTC de artment at 341 -4925 or visit us
at 206 Harris Hall.

If yo u drink, t he Mi sso uri Miner as ks t hat yo u PLEASE

Drin k Res pons ibly
Your Word is a lamp to my
feet and a light for my path .
Psalm I 19, verse 105
Jesus Loves You

Lov e Bea uty Sal on
Student Haircuts $7
Womens Matrix Perms $20
Featur ing an Expert Hairdresser from
Beverly Hills and Hollywood

Man-Sat

9~m -7pm

364-4016
.~
113 W 7th St.
Next to Rolla Daily News
God Ble~ You UMR Students

.
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lID

am

Today

I :00 p. m. - Student Environmental
Action Coalition Earth Day celebration. Puck
4:30 p.m. - Student Missouri State
Teachers Assn. meeting, HSS G8
5:30 p.m. - Blue Key weekly meeting,
ME21 6
6:00 p.m. - MSM Spelunkers Club
meeting"McN 204
6:20 p.m. - American Concrete Institute society meeting, CE 11 7
7:00 p.m. - Amateur Radio Club meetings and office hours, EE G29, 30
7:30 p.m. - History eJub meeting, HSS
204
8:00 ,p.m. - SUB presents comedian
Mark Nizer, Centennial Hall ,
UCE
8: 00 p.m. - Christian Campus Fellowshi p coffee house, SW Bell Cultural Center

III

Thursday

4: 00 p.m. - Panhell en ic Coun cil
soc ial, Puck
5: 00 p.m. - Chri sti an Campus Fe llowship bible study, EE G3 I
6:00 p.m. - Intercollegiate Knights
meet ing, MeN 210
6:00 ·p. m. - UM R Toastmasters meeting, CSF 109
6:30 p.m. - American ' Nuclear Society meeting, 227 Fulton Hall
7:00 p.m. - Solar Car Team meet ings,
BE 202 '
7:30 p.m. - Association of Computing
Machinery meeting with speaker,
CS 209A
7:45 p.m. - St. Pats week ly meeti ng,
ME Annex 107C

II
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1m

Friday

I :00 p.m. - BB vs. North west Missouri, home

I :00 p.m. - TF at Central Missouri ,
Warrensburg, MO
3:00 p.m. - SB vs. Washburn, home
3:00 p.m. - Trap & Skeet Club weekly meeting, UCE
7:00 p.m. - SUB presents: Beverl y
Hill s Cop and Rocky Horror Picture Show, ME 104
7:00 p.m. - Show Me Anime meetings, 204 MeN
8:00 p.m. - Lutheran Student Center
Passion play, UCE Cafeteri a
II :55 p.m. - SUB presents Roc ky
Horror Picture Show midnight
showing, ME 104
'.
TBA - TF at Kansas, Lawrence, KS
TBA - TN at MIAA Tournament, St.
Joseph, MO

M onday

8: 30 a.m. - Kap pa De lta don ut sales, Puck
6: 00 p.m. - UMR Independents officer meeting,
7:00 a.m. - Christian Campu s Fell owship prayer _
Walnut room. UCW
meeti ng. Sunrise room, UC E
TBA . GO at MIAA Tournament , Bo li var, MO

em

Sunday

SatunJ.ay

12:30 p.m. - Show Me Anime, Anime
showing, MeN 212
I :00 p.m. - National Society of Black
Engineers tutorial program, MeN
204
7:00 p.m. - SUB presents: Beverl y
Hills Cop and Rocky Horror Picture Show, ME 104
II :55 p.m. - SUB presents Rocky
Horror Picture Show midnight
showing, ME 104

Con
reg i

All orl:anizational meeting timcs and placcs arc
pro"idcd hy the Studcnt
Actidt,· Ccntcr, 218
UCW . . Plcasc scnd all
chanl:cs to thc aforcmcntioncd officc.
SPORT CODES: FB-Football, i\JS-i\lcn's SOCCCI~
WS-Womcn's Socccr, i\JBMcn's Baskctball, \\,BWomcn's Basketball, SWSwimminl:, BB-Bascball.

Tuesday

I :00 p.m. - BB vs. Southwest Baptist, home
5:30 p.m. - Interfraterni ty Council meeting,
MeN 216

7:00 p.m. - Association of Engineering Geologists meeting, MeN 265
7:00 p.m. - Tau Beta Pi meeting, speaker, ChE
G3
TBA - GO at MI AA Tournament, Bolivar, MO

UMRTECHS IS HIRING NEW MEMBERS
UMR TECHS are peer educators who provide education on issues that affect students, such as stress
management, responsible alcohol usage, nutrition and sexual respons~bility.

Applications available at
Student Health Services
or
106 Norwood Hall or
http://www.umr.edu/

N
U

~umrtechs
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Several
Positions
Available ·
For more information call:
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